WASHROOM ACCESSORIES
Bowl Swab

Acid-resistant bowl swab atached to a strong handle.
Fast drying acrylic yarn will not drip.

BOL09

EA

Bowl Swab Covered

Acid resistant acrylic yarn. Wring out the acrylic swab
quickly without ever touching the puff.

COV10

EA

Adjustable storage for toilet cleaner and swab.

CAD00WH

EA

Bowl Brush Set

8″ Radial toilet brush with caddy. Soft grip holder.
Resistant to stains, odors, bacteria, fungi, and wear.
Reliable toilet bowl brush kelps keep washrooms
clean. Ideal for commercial, medical, and industrial
applications.

BBS00MA

EA

Brush Bowl Plastic

Resistant to stains, odors, bacteria, fungi, and wear.
Hole in the plastic handle allows for easy hanging.

BOL04

EA

PLU00TO

EA

LEBLASTTO

EA

HANDDRY

EA

Caddie Superbowl

Plunger

LE Blaster Plunger
Toilet

Professional-grade plunger. Designed to get a better
seal in the “throat” of the toilet for maximum plunging
force. Large capacity black rubber cup that provides a
snug fit. Accommodates oddly-shaped toilet bowls.
Funnel can be retracted for use in flat sinks, wash basins
and tubs. Funnel is 5″ high. 16″ wooden handle.

Deluxe professional plunger. Bellow design moves
more water with less effort. All plastic construction.

Touch free sensor is activated when hands are

Hands Free Hand Dryer placed within the set range under spout. There is a .6
sec delay for on and a 2 second delay for off.

Napkin & Tampon
Dispenser

White epoxy finish, surface mount. Door hinged with
full length steel piano hinge and secured with keyed
locks.

Maxithins #4 Pads

RML Naturalle
Tampons

Napkin Disposal Bin

DISDUAL

NS

Feminine hygiene product. Sanitary napkins.

NAP04WH

250 /CS

Soft, Comfortable and secure protection with a
flushable applicator. Regular absorbancy.

TAM20WH

200 /CS

Surface mounted unit provides flexible mounting and
ease of maintenance for partition panel systems or
any type of wall construction.

NDB620FR

EA

PDISP00RM

500 /CS

TOILSD

NS

TOILSEAT25

REFILLS 2500/CS

BCS

NS

Napkin Disposal Bags For ease of disposal of feminine hygiene products.

Toilet Seat Cover
Dispenser Rest
Assured

Dispenser hold two packages. Flushable and
biodegradable.

Oversized hinge and safety stop system. Safe and

Baby Change Station convenient sturdy child protection strap.

